 BROKER INFORMATION
1. CHANGE GOODS OWNERSHIP
Warehouse keepers have the facility to link attached documents to the change of warehoused goods
ownership in order to facilitate the upload of sales invoices and documents related to the change of
ownership procedure. The procedure is as follows below:

Figure: Request Change of Goods Ownership

The Broker/warehouse keeper completes the following path to request a transfer of goods:
BETS  GOODS CLEARANCE  WAREHOUSE STOCK MANAGEMENT  CHANGE
GOODS MANAGEMENT  Right click then REQUEST TRANSFER

The broker/warehouse keeper completes the “Change of Ownership” tab and then proceeds to fill the
“Attached Scan Doc” tab as shown in figure below.
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Figure: Change of ownership tab
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Figure: Attached document tab

The system will prompt for the scanned documents to be uploaded as seen below. Select the blue tick to
add the scan.

Figure: Prompt to upload document

Figure: Dialogue box to add scanned document

Once all of the information is filled use the blue tick to validate and save the scan.

Figure: Transaction Completed

Figure: Find transfer document

After the request for change of goods ownership has been made and approved, the warehouse owner may
provide the new owner of the goods with a summary report of the goods in the warehouse. The Previous
owner uses the finder to locate the transferred goods.

Figure: View the transfer document
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change
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report

Figure: Change goods ownership report

Figure: Example of Change goods ownership report

2. PAYMENT ORDER PREPAYMENT FACILITY
Importers may use the payment order document to pay multiple declarations at the same time. Prepayment
account holders also have the ability to make payments on declarations that were not originally assessed
against a prepayment account. The account holder is required to create a new Payment Order and follow
the process as outlined below by entering the SAD reference information. Account holders are also able to
use their accounts to cover miscellaneous payments as well e.g. warehouse fees, overtime and broker’s
licenses.

Figure: Creating a new payment order

A new payment order form will appear as shown below. Enter the necessary information for each
document to be paid i.e. SADs and Other Duties, Fees and Taxes.
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Figure: New Payment order form

Tick the Reference
box and enter the
Prepayment Account
information

Figure: Completed Payment Order

Complete the payment order form with the declarations to be paid and select the blue tick to
generate the payment order. Once successful the below transaction complete box will appear.

Figure: Transaction Complete box

Use the Document Library to find the payment order using the Reference number provided.
Retrieve the payment order generated, right click and select “Proceed to pay” as shown in figure.

Figure: Find the payment order created

Figure: Retrieving generated payment order

Once successful the below transaction complete box will be generated.

Figure: Transaction completed box

Figure: Process prepayment
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Figure: Completed Payment Order

Kindly note that the Brokers must choose Means of Payment (61) – payment using
prepayment account.

Figure: Transaction Complete

3. ORIGINAL AND CURRENT SELECTIVITY COLOR
This feature allows the user to use the finder to facilitate searches related to the original color that was
assigned to a SAD and show the results with both the Original and Current selectivity color.

Figure: Find declaration

The ASYCUDA user utilizes the document library to locate the declaration of interest. Once the finder
box opens as shown below, enter the requisite information to narrow the search criteria.

Figure: Finder box

The Detailed Declaration Finder displays the Current color and the Original color of the entry for ease of
reference.

Figure: Current and original color indicated

4. RELEASE ORDER INSTRUCTIONS
A Release Order can only be generated if all declarations associated with the waybill are
Green/Blue /Permit Onsite. However, if the BL is not completely written-off and any of the
associated SADs are assigned to Red/Yellow/Query then the below will appear when trying to
generate a release.

Figure: Related SAD Release Pending

Once the Waybill is totally written-off and all associated SADs are assigned to the appropriate lanes, the
release will then be generated and the “Instruction” at the bottom of the release will indicate the number
of SADs for BL write-off and the number of packages remaining in BL as shown on the Customs Release
Order Figure below.

Release
Instruction
Details

Figure: Customs Release Order

In the above example (Customs Release Order), the broker has to present two (2) release orders as seen in
the instructions to release the cargo. Once all SADs for that particular Bill of Lading (BL) is completed
the guard will see the “Number of packages remaining on BL: 0”. This is a clear indication that the
required action(s) has been taken.

